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World Book Week activities linked to Dreamer by Brian Moses and Bee Willey 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yLgGQnlovjg This is the story told on the television show Milkshake! 

Please see the World Book Week part of the school website to see the daily videos linked to the planning for this 

week.  

Monday   

Welcome to World Book Week and introduction to the story Dreamer. Think about keeping ponds, streams, rivers, lakes and 

bogs clean and free from pollution.  

Write instructions on how to look after Bog Creatures on the sheet provided or find out facts about otters and how to keep the 

streams clean and write them on the otter template. (See sheets in the pack) 

 The Bog Baby by Jeanne Willis and Gwen Millward https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nVuH4BdVQOQ  and the story read by 

the author  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=44Ds1r7PP00 

Tuesday 

Think about saving our forests and planting trees. We loved sharing the story of The Last Wolf by Mini Grey in school and found 

out why it was so important to plant trees to help provide habitats for lots of creatures. Find the log picture provided and write 

a message on it about saving trees. (See sheet in the pack) 

The Last Wolf by Mini Grey    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24xsDII2BVo and the story read by the author 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18ZEpSe9t7w 

Wednesday 

Think about the elephants in the story. Use the information in your pack to write a fact file about elephants and how no one 

must ever hunt them for their ivory. You could also make your own elephant in the style of Elmer by following the instructions 

in your pack. (You could use the bits of paper and googly eyes that I have included or you could make a different one using 

recycled wrapping paper. You could make one anytime of the week but remember to email some photographs if you have time 

to make it.) 

Thursday 

Think about our beaches and the creatures that live on island shores all over the world. Listen to the story of Clean Up! Try to 

change the world like Rocket and think of different ways to clean up our world and how to recycle things and reuse them.  

If you have time you could make a model from some recycled junk materials and send some photographs. 

Write down five ways to help save our earth on the sheet provided. 

Sort the different pictures of things into the correct recycling bins.  If you have time and if you have any bins nearby take some 

things to the recycling bins with your family. Take a photograph and email them to the group email address. 

(See the sheets in the pack.) 

 

 

 

 

 

Maths: 
 Monday: Introducing the ruler  https://vimeo.com/510394004 

 Tuesday: Measure length  https://vimeo.com/510394371 

 Wednesday: Adding lengths  https://vimeo.com/511039862 

 Thursday: Subtracting lengths https://vimeo.com/511040266 

 Please note there are not worksheets for every day from White Rose.  

 Top marks maths https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/measuring-in-cm 
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 Friday 

Think about our world and how special it is. Remember the story of Beegu and their family and how we taught them all about 

our world. Make a promise poster using the blue card, the big sheet of paper and the handprint included in the pack. Promise 

to look after our world so that others can enjoy living on it.  Draw the Earth on a blue card circle and stick it onto the white 

poster paper, cut out the handprint and decorate it and then write a promise to look after our world. Remember to email a 

photograph of your finished poster. (See photo in the pack)  

In your work book or on paper you might also like to draw Beegu and their family when they came to visit or send them 

another letter. It was really exciting to see them again and I am sure they will be back to school to see us soon.  

Beegu by Alexis Deacon https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=no5Sf0MfMZw and the story read by the author and how to draw 

Beegu. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2-8oLcy1Eow 

Please look on our website for the video from Bee Willey, the illustrator, about how Ellington Primary School can be 

involved in an art project and see if you can draw your own illustration just like her. 
 

Oxford Owl e books. You could find out more about our planet by reading this book.        

 

                                    
 

  This was the book that I got for World Book Day. You can use a free token or buy it for £1 

                             

Look at the World Book Day Year 1 and Year 2 leaflet in the pack and look out for your World Book Day Token (coming soon) to get a free book. 

The one that I got for school is called ‘Protect the Planet’ by Jess French and has some brilliant ideas for how to be kind to our world and how to change the 

future. 

She writes an important note to the children and you might like to share it with your child. 

You may only be small but you are an incredible human too. That means that you have the power to protect the planet and I’m here 

to show you how. 

Thank you, Earth warriors and good luck! 
I think after reading the Dreamer and looking at all of these ideas it will help to make us all think of ways that we can protect our planet.  

If you are ever at Druridge Bay Park sit on my Dad’s chair with your family and enjoy the view and share some special stories together. Thank you and see you 

all very soon. We can’t wait to see you. 
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